
Dear Hr. Vavallari, 	 8/6/87 

Please encuse this delay in responding to your kied and'apreciated letter 

A 
	of 7/18. My health is not the best and it hen slowed me down. 

I'll enclose a list of my books, with an order form. If you do order any, please 
remit in U.S. currency because if you include a check on a Canadian bank out hero 
in the country there is a not inconsiderable charge for haedling it and if you in-
Aelde ennedian currency by the time we =wee it there is a considerable loss for us. 
Meet Canadians arrange for a check drawn on a Ueited States bank. 

I did receive some records of the spectrographic aualynee, "ter years of etene-
welli-fte and what litUe I could learn from then is included in Post Norton. All the 
indicated tests were not made or in the case of the eurbetene, the 731 clans that 
the plate wa3 deetexpel alleeedly to save space. 

Hobert '"roden does not keep in touch. We are oar: friends, my wife and I are 
the gedparents of his first child, and we almost never hear from ;Lim. lie also is 
very bad on lettere, almost never answerini them. I don't know why. We remain friends. 

I give no credence at all tee Litton's theory, really a febrication, and the 
always-evnilable evidence refutes it. I can't take time for details. 

The acoustics is the only area of the B5CA's work I agree with. if it had not 
expected that to put the critics down it would never have had that workd done. 

Jim and Bud will, I'm eure, seereciate year thauehte. I'll send them a copy 
of your letter. 

Best diahese 

Barad Weisberg 
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